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Wow, it’s been an exciting time!  First I 
want to thank each of you for 
remembering us during the Christmas 
holiday!  We appreciate the generous 
gifts, thoughts and prayers! 

We would like to remind you to 
continue to help us build your child’s 
independence! We are working to 
encourage the students to zip up their 
own coats, push up their sleeves at 
handwashing and open their own lunch 
and snack items.  

We also ask that you continue to work 
with your students on putting on their 
own jackets and coats.  They are still 
working on their ability to fix inside out 
sleeves, to put jackets on by themselves 
and to zip, snap or button on their own.  
Most should be able to master these 
skills on their own.  Our goal is to have 
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Weather/Sick Policy 

It is getting cold outside!  Please be 
sure your child comes dressed to be 
outside daily!  Our policy is to 
encourage students to be outside every 
day!  Please help your student come 
dressed for the weather. Please be sure 
all outerwear is labeled with your 
child’s name. 

Unless the weather is wet or colder than 
32 degrees we try to get the students 
outside for at least 10 to 15 minutes.  
We do not take them out if the wind 
chill factor is below freezing. We will 
use the Weather Channel as our point of 
reference. 

Along with the cold weather comes the 
seasonal illnesses.   Blessed Sacrament 
School asked that children fully recover 
from an illness before returning to 
school. BSS issued the following 
guidelines:  

them prepared for Kindergarten, and 
these are a few things they will need 
to do independently in Kindergarten. 

The PreKindergarten students have 
done a great job the first part of this 
year learning letters, numbers, colors 
and shapes.  We will continue to 
review these throughout the year. 
We are working on forming letters.  
Please encourage your child to work 
at home by making vertical lines that 
start at the top, circles that start 
with the “magic c” and using the 
paper from left to write.  Please 
note, we never start letters from the 
bottom line. We are adding in 
sorting, patterns, opposites, and 
letter sounds. The more you talk 
about these concepts the quicker 
your child will become more 
proficient. 

 

 Students must remain at home for 
24 hours after fever (100°F or 
above), vomiting, or diarrhea have 
ceased without the aid of 
medication. 

 Any student experiencing a fever, 
vomiting, or diarrhea at school will 
be sent home immediately. 

 Students who are sent home during 
the school day experiencing fever, 
vomiting, or diarrhea will not be 
allowed to return to school the next 
day as this would not allow for the 
24-hour protection of the entire 
school community. 

 Students with a diagnosed 
infectious disease must remain out of 
school until it can be medically 
shown that said disease will not 
cause contamination of the existing 

school population. 

Ji l l  Zang  Glenn 

BSS Pre -K Director/Teacher  

Danica  Kelso  

Pre-K Teacher  

Upcoming Events 

 Feb1-6th Catholic 
School’s -Week 

 Feb. 10 Class 
Pictures 

 Feb. 12 Little 
Knights 
Valentine’s Day 
Party 

 Feb. 15 No School 
President’s Day 

 Feb. 17 Ash 
Wednesday Mar.) 

 March 12th Early 
Dismissal 

 Apr. 1 to Apr 9 
Easter Break  

 April 21 Spring 
School Pictures 
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Each Month we will have a Main Theme.  
The Themes for February is 
“Winter/Valentine’s 
Day/Space/Dinosaurs”. Listed are the 
academic focuses for the month of 
February and March:  

2/8 Letter: V, Number 22 

2/15 Letter: W, Number 23 

2/22 Letter: X, Number 24 

3/1  Letter: Y, Number 25 

3/8 Letter Z: Number 26 

Themes and Focus 

Our school calendar has a few events 
that are coming up!  

Catholic Schools Week Feb 1 to 5th. 

Feb: 1 PJ Day.  Your student can wear 
their favorite PJ’s to school.  Please 
make sure they are appropriate for 
outside and easy to take off for 
bathroom visits. 

Feb 3 Favorite Hat and Sock Day 

Feb 5:  Food Collection for the Blessed 
Sacrament Church Food Pantry.  Bring in 
any canned goods.  

Information on upcoming events 

It takes a village 

“Think left and 
think right and 
think low and 
think high. Oh, 
the things you 
can think up if 
you only try.” 

 – Dr. Seuss  
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3/15 Letters: A, B, C 

3/22 Letters: D, E, F 

3/29 Letters: G, H, I 

4/5 Letters: J, K, L 

We will also be covering the following 
concepts throughout the next two 
months. 

Sorting   Rhyming Words 

Patterns  Ordinal Words 

Lower/Upper case differences 

Feb 12:  Valentine’s Day will be 
celebrated in the classroom.  It is best 
to just have your child “sign” the 
valentine but leave the “TO” blank.  It 
makes it much easier to distribute. Food 
items must be individually packaged. All 
students may attend regardless of 
schedule 

Also on Valentine’s Day: Food Collection 
bring in a spaghetti sauce or noodles for 
the Little Blessings Food Pantry. 

Feb. 16th:  Mardi Gras Dance Party:  
Please have your child dress in Mardi 

Gras Colors (Purple, Green and Gold). 

 

 

Recognizing that it takes many 
resources to help our children succeed.  
I wanted to provide some local and web 
based resources that you might find 
helpful: 

Alamance Partnership for Children 
provides services to families with 
children ages 0-5. They have free 
reading programs as well as classes for 
parents. See the link below for more 
information. 

http://www.alamancechildren.org/over
view-of-programs-for-parents.html 

  

Did you know many pediatrician’s 
offices have a program to help parents?  
Triple P is a parenting program, but it 

doesn’t tell you how to be a parent. It’s 
more like a toolbox of ideas. You choose 
the strategies you need. For a list of 
providers participating in this program 
use the like below: 

http://www.triplep-parenting.com/nc-
en/find-help/find-a-provider/ 

 

The city of Burlington does more than 
just youth sports.  Check out the 
website below for information on the 
different youth program available: 

http://www.ci.burlington.nc.us/1644/K
ids-Teens 

 

 

Here are a couple of websites we use to 
build activities for our class: 

https://www.education.com/  

https://handwritingpractice.net/handw
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